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Although we are still not producing as expected, 
there are areas of excellence that we cannot 

overlook. I would like to thank you, our 
South Deep employees, for your hard 
work and commitment to our goals, and 
for ensuring that we produce gold safely. 

It is with sadness that we announced 
a fatality on 10 September 2016. Our 

colleague Vakele Thafeni succumbed to his injuries following a seismic 
event. South Deep management immediately suspended all destress 
mining activities and notified the Department of Mineral Resources 
(DMR). Our heartfelt condolences go out to Vakele’s family, friends and 
colleagues. Management is doing everything possible to support his 
family. 

In September, South Deep received the best-in-class safety award for a 
gold mine at the MineSAFE Conference held at Emperors Palace near 
Johannesburg – an achievement based on our Total Recordable Injury 
Frequency Rate (TRIFR). We also took second place in the environmental 
category for our Environmental Management programme. These 
achievements are the result of our collaboration with our stakeholders, 
particularly our organised labour representatives, the DMR, our business 
and all of our employees who consistently work towards zero harm – 
thank you.

During the past three quarters, management together with organised 
labour has established refresher training for our artisans, production 
supervisors and middle management. The second engineering group is 
currently attending a supplier course to ensure that they understand how 
to optimally maintain equipment.

The mining team has been attending the Back to Basics course, which 
focuses on supervisor and leadership skills, strata control and safe 
behaviours, among other topics. Although we still have a long way to 
go, I can confidently confirm that our training programmes have yielded 
positive results and that we are heading in the right direction. 

Unfortunately, we did not have good Q3 production results. The amount 
of gold produced was 361kg below our target. Let us work hard in Q4 to 
exceed our set target and play our part in making Gold Fields the global 
leader in sustainable gold mining.  

Yours in health and safety

Adriaan de Beer
VP and Head of Operations, South Deep

Making good progress
I am very proud to announce that we have established a positive trend in our 

production and safety performance. You may have heard our CEO, Nick 
Holland commending South Deep for its 87% improvement in production 
during the release of our half-year results earlier this year.

Our goal: 2,521kg
(1,978kg in Q1 and 2,378kg in Q2)

Gold production: 2,160kg 

Our goal: R1,037bn
(R924m in Q1 and R1,034bn in Q2)

Operation cost: R1,022bn

Our goal: R296m
(R262m in Q1 and R420m in Q2)

Capital expenditure: R234m

Our goal: R528,933/kg
(R599,814/kg in Q1 and R611,665/kg in Q2)

NCE cost: R581,461/kg

Our goal: R152m
(-R113m in Q1 and R63m in Q2)

Net cash flow: R0,5m

Dear South Deep Colleagues

FIFR SIFR TRIFR LFIFR

Benchmark for 2016 0 0,72 2,61 1,70 

Q1 2016 0 0,58 3,12 2,14 

Q2 2016 0 0,57 2,66 0,57 

Q3 2016 0,19 1,36 2,53 1,75 

Safety snapshot

Q3OVERVIEW
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FOCUS ON HR

HR in numbers

Training and Development
Developing our people’s skills impacts productivity and performance in a positive way.

Supporting productivity and achieving our strategic goals, Human Resources (HR) is one of the 
most important contributors to building a successful South Deep. These are some of our 2016 HR 
achievements:

Total number of 
operator licenses 
awarded 588

Artisans completed 
training47
Mining supervisors 
completed the Back 
to Basics Supervisory 
course 54

1st 
licenses 420 2nd 

licenses155

Technical training: South Deep TM3 Training programmes Non-technical training offered by the 
South Deep Talent and Performance 
department

Number of participants:

ABET 
learners337
Engineering 
learners200

Interns78
Bursars77

South Deep up-skilling projects (to date):

More about up-skilling

South Deep management with input from organised labour launched our mining supervisory training 
programme (Back to Basics) and the Engineering upskilling programme earlier this year. Both programmes 
are offered to all South Deep mining and engineering employees.

According to Unit Manager Training Centre, Gideon Hayward, Back to Basics intends to ensure total 
alignment between all supervisory levels with the main focus on changing a culture of ‘blame’ and ‘non-
compliance’ to one of trust, learning, coaching and compliance supported by active supervision.

The Engineering upskilling programme identifies current artisans’ competency levels through gap analyses 
and then trains them to ensure that the South Deep Maintenance department achieves 85% machine 
availability and a turn-around of two hours on breakdowns.  

Recruitment
Recruiting and appointing the right employees are important HR functions, which ensure that South Deep has the right talent 
at the right time. Just like Training and Development, it is key to building a successful South Deep.  

Recruitment from January to date:

Promotions

135
New engagements

74
Re-engagements

132

1 315 employees  

completed short courses in 
quarters 1 and 2?

Did you know? 

If implemented 
with commitment 
and passion from 

management down to the 
lowest level of supervision, 
our training programmes will 
undoubtedly contribute to safety 
and efficiency improvements, 
realising our vision and 
producing supervisors who 
strive for excellence. 
Gideon Hayward, Unit Manager Training Centre 
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FOCUS ON HR

Back to Basics gets results
This programme has achieved positive results with 
most of the participants showing great leadership and 
actions in their sections:  

CONGRATULATIONS 

2nd Group
D Chilengue  M Mahada
J Khumalo  P Mogodi
J Luthuli S Wabile
J Nkebenyane  V Sitoe (Top performer)
L Cordier 

3rd Group
AS Mandlana M Khumalo
B Cilliers (Top performer) MF Masilela
B Shai S Mdokwana
C Magwa T Mothabeng
CJJ Page TJ Makheta

4th Group
C Nchodo P Meyer
CA Nhantumbo S du Plooy
K Tladi SP Ackerman
MP Thunywa (Top performer) 

5th Group
A Langa M Mathai
D Letuka N Mahlangu
D Maree (Top performer) P Lepedi
F Janse van Vuuren P Mollo
J Nngenkhulu T Selokelo
J Tsabedze

6th Group
B Bosse HM Chaba  
C Come (Top performer) I Mawasha
FP Xerindza N Visser

This course 
gave me 
the edge 

in trackless mining. 
All the secrets of 
mining are revealed 
in a simpler way 
by experienced and 
committed lecturers who go 
the extra mile to ensure that we are all 
on the same wavelength when it comes 
to understanding trackless mining. 
Mido Thunywa, Acting Mine Overseer

This course inspired me in 
many ways. It explored how 
to put more effort into the 

success of the company, personal 
achievements, and manual and mental 
production. The course enabled me to 
understand the key factors contributing to 
why someone does their job effectively and 
to deliver the right content through promotional 
channels. Now I can help my team make the most of their 
time by providing them with the means to achieve the 
required targets more effectively. 
Perm Lourie, Mine Overseer

Group Three with their facilitators. V Sitoe – Top performer in the second group.

B Cilliers – Top performer in the third group. MP Thunywa – Top performer in the fourth group.

D Maree – Top performer in the fifth group.

C Come – Top performer in the sixth group.

Feedback from participants Group Six with their facilitators.

Group Five with their facilitators.
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FOCUS ON SUSTAINABILITY

Energy update: Every action counts 
Gold Fields’ new Group Energy and Carbon Management Guideline is all about continuously 
improving our energy management to keep reducing our costs and carbon footprint.  
Every stage of the mining process provides good opportunities to do just that.

Drilling and blasting
✓  Make sure that all machinery is in good working order.
✓  Lock-out power to the machine when it is not in operation for extended periods.
✓  Improve blast fragmentation through accurate marking and drilling to minimise crushing and improve gold plant performance.

Loading
✓  Don’t let your vehicle or machine idle unnecessarily because it 

wastes fuel.
✓  Limit unnecessary trips.
✓  Maintain haul roads to reduce diesel use and improve tyre life.

✓  Drive in the highest gear possible and keep to lower engine 
revolutions to use less diesel.

✓  When operating a vehicle, accelerate slowly and smoothly. 
✓  Avoid aggressive driving on mine roads. 
✓  Stick to a constant travelling speed.

Tramming
✓  Ensure battery cells are in working order before 

charging.
✓  Equalise charge batteries weekly to extend their life.

✓  Avoid unnecessary trips.
✓  Check the belt tensions of electric drives regularly to 

reduce wasting energy due to excessive slipping.

Hoisting
✓  Try to reduce unnecessary trips with winders – make every trip count.
✓  Make sure rock winders do not operate during peak hours to save costs.

At the mill
✓  Make sure that conveyors don’t run when empty.
✓  Monitor pump operating points (flow and pressure), especially cyclone feed 

and tailings pumps, to check that operation is at the best efficiency point.
✓	 Make sure walkway, security and area lights are switched off during the day.

DID YOU KNOW?

At South Deep, ventilation 
is one of the largest users 
of electricity. Our main fans 
alone make up 16.4% of our 
electricity use. Always make 
sure the correct vent fans are 
installed underground.

Have a question about energy management?
Let us know at energy@goldfields.com or contact  

Chris van Heeswijk, Engineering Consultant at  
chris.vanheeswijk@goldfields.com. 

The top question  
will be featured in the next Seipone.

South Deep’s solar project is on track

A preferred supplier has been appointed and negotiations 
with the relevant energy role players are underway. We 
plan to install about 150 000 solar panels which will 
reduce our carbon emissions by about 100 000 tCO2-e 
per year. That’s almost the same amount of energy  
9 600 average homes use in one year.  

Switch off | Control | Replace

Saving energy – it is everyone’s business

Tracking our progress

541,4GWh for 2016
at a cost of R441m

390GWh to date 
at a cost of R324m

Electricity use and spend

R358m484GWh
We used:
In 2015 

At a cost of

In 2016 
Between quarters 1 and 3, 
we have used:

R324m390GWh
At a cost of

Our budget
YTD end Q3 

Follow 
these 
tips
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE

Our man Thando

Thando’s love for soccer began when he was a young boy 
growing up in the rural Eastern Cape. He started realising 
his dream to get involved in the sport when he moved to 
Westonaria and started refereeing at local Westonaria 
Football Association matches. In 2011/2012, he got his big 
break and officiated his first professional match between 
Ajax Cape Town and Golden Arrows at Cape Town Stadium.

“I was a bit nervous and excited at the same time, but I had 
to keep my cool and focus because you don’t want to make 
silly mistakes that will affect any of the teams. From that 
day on, I knew that I was destined for greater things; I just 
needed to work hard and outshine my peers,” he says.

Thando is very passionate about soccer, and always finds 
time to mentor young soccer players around Westonaria and 
assist SAFA Westonaria in developing young referees.

He feels fortunate to work in a department that he is passionate 
about. With full support from Senior Management, he hopes 
to improve all South Deep sporting codes. Thando believes 
that by giving your time to others, you also get better at what 
you do. He says his next goal is to officiate at FIFA level. 

Thando is happily married to Nomathamsanqa, who also 
works at South Deep and is a netball player. They have two 
sons and two daughters.

South Deep employee outshines his peers at 
Premier Soccer League (PSL) Awards.

You may know Thando Ndzandzeka as South Deep’s 
Sports and Recreation Coordinator, but he is also a 
professional soccer referee. In fact, earlier this year 
he was recognised as best referee in the 2015/2016 
season at the Premier Soccer League (PSL) Awards 
held at Emperors Palace in Kempton Park. 

By giving your time to others, you 
also get better at what you do. 
Thando Ndzandzeka, top soccer referee and South Deep employee

Thando’s South Deep CV

2004  Joined the mine as Backfill Assistant

2006 Junior Surveyor

2012 Senior Surveyor

2015  Sports and Recreation Coordinator

Tswelopele 
Housing Scheme update
Have you heard that the first phase of the Tswelopele Housing Scheme in 
Westonaria Borwa has been completed? Or that 150 recently built houses 
are already in the process of being sold to South Deep employees?  
This is what you can now look forward to:

  The second phase of the Westonaria 
Borwa development: We will let you 
know when applications to buy properties in 
this exciting area open. 

  Houses in Glenharvie have been assessed 
and valuated: Watch this space to find out 
when they will go on sale. 

Remember: Employees in qualifying categories, 
who are currently renting mine-owned properties 
in Hillshaven and Westonaria, can also buy these 
homes.

For more information about the Tswelopele 
Housing Scheme, visit the Help Desk at South 
Shaft.

Starting soon

Did you know? 
The Tswelopele Help Desk assists 
employees with applying for 
home loans through South Deep’s 
arrangement with the banks.

Affordable insurance packages are 
available for employees too. 

Are you C-Band or below and interested in buying a home from South Deep? 
Take these documents with you to the Tswelopele Help Desk to see if you qualify:

Check-list

  6 months’ payslips

  6 months’ bank statements

  Copy of your ID

  Proof of residence

  Marriage certificate or contract (if relevant), as well 
as your spouse’s payslips (6 months) and bank 
statements (6 months)
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE

This is the 
only day on 
which we 

come to work in our 
traditional attire. It 
is very special to us 
because it shows how 
diverse South Deep is 
and how proud we are  
of our cultures.
Mfundo Shosha

Celebrating our heritage
Heritage Day

2016

23 September 2016 was a colourful day at South Deep Gold Mine 
with employees showing off their beautiful traditional outfits to 
honour National Heritage Day on 24 September. In celebration, 
Tlhokomelong Clinic staff prepared traditional food, such as 
mogodu (tripe), Iedombolo (dumplings), spinach, umnqusho (samp) 
and umleqwa (chicken).
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE

Uniting 
Thusanang

South Deep Gold Mine sponsored a Heritage 
Day celebration for the Thusanang community on 
24 September 2016.

Colourful cultural outfits and African cuisine were the 
order of the day. Community members also showed 
off their singing, dancing and acting talents, and an 
educational drama focused on the negative effects 
of alcohol abuse on families.

We want to 
develop mutually 
beneficial 

relationship with our 
communities. We will 
continue to celebrate 
programmes that embed 
our cultures and heritage 
for our children.  
Bonny Sebola, South Deep Vice President: Stakeholder 
Relations and Community Relations 

Community 
members 
participated500

Rand West City Local Municipality Chief 
Whip Mkhuseli Jokazi, Thusanang Ward 
Councillor Mzukisi Ngamtwini, Thusanang 
landowner Terrance Botha and South Deep 
representatives.

Attended by:

Thusanang 

has talent!
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE

Honouring 
South Deep’s women

On 13 August 2016, South Deep Gold Mine’s female employees filled the Rand West City Local 
Municipality Banquet Hall for a Women’s Day event with the theme: ‘Moving Mining Forward 
Safely in the Hands of Women’. Thabile Makgala, South Deep’s Regional Vice  
President for Transformation, welcomed everybody and highlighted South  
Deep’s commitment to empower female employees.  

Women’s Day 2016

Some lucky ladies won prizes in a Women’s Day raffle.

With the NUM branch chairperson.Showing off our new PPE.
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FOCUS ON PEOPLE

Women from the Engineering, Mining and Services 
departments had the opportunity to share matters 
relevant to them.

The newly personal protective equipment (PPE) 
specifically designed for women was also showcased at 
the function. 

Keynote speaker, Gold Fields Executive Vice President 
People and Organisational Effectiveness, Lee-Ann 
Samuel motivated the South Deep women: “Gold Fields 
(South Deep) prides itself in its women and the company 
wants what is best for you. This includes feeling safe at 
work, developing women and recognising them for their 
contributions. Without you, there is no Gold Fields South 
Deep.”

South Deep Management will address the issues raised 
through the mine’s Women in Mining Committee, 
compromising all relevant stakeholders, and other forums.

Thobeka was born in Bekkersdal and joined 
South Deep as a shaft helper in 2002. She was 
a bonus clerk for six months in 2013 before 
starting a learnership in electrical engineering.

Thobza, as she is known to her colleagues, 
worked as a bonus clerk for six month in 2003, 
after which she started her electrical engineering 
learnership. She was appointed as an electrician 
in 2006 and held this position until June 2013. 
In the same year she was appointed as Acting 
Backfill Foreman and in 2014, she was appointed 
as Backfill Foreman. 

Thobza’s job involves the day-to-day running of 
the plant, placing of backfill to all mining areas, 
quality control on backfill sent underground, 
ordering of spares and delegating of tasks, 
among others. 

“My team is the best; they are very supportive 
and we work well together. The most important 
thing is that we respect each other and share 
a great work ethic,” she notes. “Any job has its 
challenges; it just requires you to work to the best 
of your ability and when you have good support 
from your team, you can achieve anything. One 
thing I like about the mining industry is that it 
provides many opportunities, especially in the 
scarce skills field of engineering.” 

She adds: “You may need help occasionally, 
but once you have found your passion, you will 
excel, whether you are male or female. Gold 
Fields provides a lot of learning opportunities. 
You just need to be prepared to learn and go the 
extra mile. I always tell my team, if you can make 
it at South Deep, you can make it at any mine.”

Thobeka is happily married and a mother of four 
boys.

Women in Mining profile

Let Seipone know
Do you have a team leader or colleague who lives the Gold Fields Values, always goes the extra 
mile and inspires everybody around them? Let us know by emailing paseka.davids@goldfields.com 
and share just what makes them different; they may just be featured in Seipone.

Meet one of  South Deep’s 
inspiring  
women

The month of August is dedicated to women in 
South Africa with every organisation celebrating and 
honouring their female employees. Seipone spoke 
to Thobeka Gininda, one of the many phenomenal 
women who are excelling and always going beyond 
the call of duty in usually male-dominated disciplines.

I don’t believe there is something like a man’s job. 
When you love what you do, you will excel at it.  
Thobeka Gininda, Backfill Foreman

Thobeka Gininda and a colleague working on a faulty pneumatic valve.

Thobeka in her office. When she started at South Deep, she felt ‘small’, 
but quickly realised she could build a great career for herself, she says. 

Thobeka and some of her colleagues. Her team consists of 32 people.

It’s time for South 
Deep women 
to play their role 

with confidence; we must 
know who we are. We must 
love ourselves; we have to 
support each other and most 
importantly, we must take 
pride in our jobs and working 
at Gold Fields.  
Lee-Ann Samuel, Gold Fields Executive Vice President 
People and Organisational Effectiveness 
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FOCUS ON COMMUNITY

The new Thusanang 2 Clinic – donated by South Deep 
Gold Mine – was officially handed over to the Gauteng 
Department of Health (DoH) on 21 October 2016. The 
facility, which opened recently, is a great improvement on 
the mobile clinic that used to visit the area on certain days 
only.

Quality health services  
for Thusanang

The clinic is open  
from 7.30 to 16.00  
Mondays to Saturdays.

The Thusanang Clinic from the outside. The new health 
facility has a spacious waiting area, comfortable consulting 

rooms, a medical waste and refuse area, a generator  
and strict security.

The clinic has been very busy since opening. The Thusanang 
community has welcomed its services, and says it has made a 

difference in their lives.

Community health workers also give daily talks  
on sexual health, TB and childhood immunisation, among 

other topics.

South Deep-sponsored clinic handed 
over to Gauteng Department of Health.

The keynote address was delivered by the MEC for 
Health, who commended the public-private partnership 
between South Deep, the municipality and the DOH. The 
MEC made a commitment that the DoH will support the 
community of Thusanang. 

To date, the clinic has provided services to more than 800 
community members.

Qedani Mahlangu, the MEC for Health, Mzi 
Khumalo, Rand West City Local Municipality 
Executive Mayor, Bonny Sebola, South Deep’s Vice 
President: Stakeholder and Community Relations, 
BEE partners, such as South African rugby player 
Ashwin Willemse and other stakeholders. 

Attended by:

Ashwin Wilemse presents Rand West Mayor Mzi Khumalo 
with a gift of thanks.

Bonny Sebola and MEC for Health Qedani Mahlangu shake hands after revealing the plaque.

Gold Fields and other delegates at the Thusanang handover.

People to benefit

7 400
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Beneficiaries at the signing ceremony earlier this year.

Earlier this year the South Deep Education and Community 
Trusts announced their partnership with five new inspiring 
beneficiaries. The trusts are providing them with financial 
support and will work closely with them during the next 
three years to make a positive impact in Westonaria.

The beneficiaries include:
  Kagisano Day Care, an early childhood development 

(ECD) centre which provides care, healthy meals and 
activities for children from low or no income families

  Bokamoso Educational Trust’s Adopt-a-Child 
project helps learners in various grades to improve 
their Mathematics, Science, Accounting and English 
marks, while sharing life skills

  The Philani Incubator and Cooperative 
Development programme focuses on skills 
development, giving participants the tools to become 
successful entrepreneurs 

  Reaikoka Hospice and Child Sick Bay Centre 
provides medical care for the terminally ill, aged and 
children who usually can’t afford this kind of support 

  A Re Ageng Social Services assists victims of abuse 
and crime, including providing them with places of 
safety

High five for community upliftment5Five new 

beneficiaries for 

the South Deep 

Education and 

Community  

Trusts

Arbor Day celebration
History was made when South Deep Gold Mine and the 
Rand West City Local Municipality planted 250 indigenous 
trees in Westonaria Borwa on 6 October 2016. South 
Deep donated 150 of the trees. This initiative is part of 
building a legacy and a sustainable environment for our 
future generations, as well as ‘greening’ our communities.

The planting of the trees formed part of South Deep and 
the municipality’s celebration of National Arbor Month. In 
addition to providing us with oxygen, trees also provide 
food, timber, shelter and shade.

Inspiring 
people to 

plant, nurture 
and value 

trees

Delegates at the event including Mpho Mutobvu (second from left), 
Simon in the centre and Rand West City Mayor Mzi Khumalo. 

Simon Mporetji, Unit Manager of the Environmental department 
highlighting the importance of Arbor Day.

South Deep Gold Mine donated 150 trees to this initiative.

Community members who received food parcels.

Indigenous 
trees planted250 Get involved

You can also make a daily difference 
towards preserving the environment by:

  Planting and maintaining trees in your 
own yard and neighbourhood

  Read books about trees and learn 
to identify the different ones in your 
neighbourhood

  Enjoy the outdoors; visit a local park to 
enjoy the beauty of nature

We are so excited! We are using the funds to grow our cooperative 
hubs, which focus on baking, mattress manufacturing, plumbing, 
basic electrical and carpentry, so that they can become sustainable 
businesses and assist in growing our local economy. 

Phyllis Malope, Philani Centre Manager
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FOCUS ON COMMUNITY

A NELSON MANDELA FOUNDATION INITIATIVE

Inspiring young people

Following in 
Madiba’s footsteps

South Deep Gold Mine dedicated 18 July 2016 – Mandela 
Day – to helping the community of Thusanang.

Mandela Day 2016

Together we:
 Cleaned the library, the clinic and recreational facility
 Gave the swings in the park a new coat of paint
  Visited the Thusanang crèche where children were 

taught about dental hygiene
 Cooked lunch for the children
 Handed out gift packs for them to take home

South Deep business partner, Denver Draft installed a 
new celling at the day care centre and committed to fixing 
its fence. 

Well done to everybody involved!

On 13 July 2016, Sinqobile, a non-profit organisation (NPO) in Thusanang, hosted a beauty 
pageant for their beneficiaries. Most of these young people are orphans or come from 
families that struggle with financial issues. The pageant aimed to build their self-confidence. 
South Deep employees Mabel Legoete, Unathi Kolo and Precious Khabanyana were asked 
to be the judges at this inspiring event.

Events such as these play a very 
important role in our communities as 
many of the youth are involved in drugs 

and alcohol abuse. As a result, they stop focusing 
on the most important things in life like education 
and creating a bright future for themselves.  
Mabel Legoete, Community Relations Officer

The Rand West City Local Municipality 
and Executive Mayor Councillor Nonkoliso 
Tundzi, and the Gauteng Department of 
Health West District.

Attended by:

Community Relations Officer Mabel Legoete and Unit 
Manager Harmony Ntlemo prepare lunch for the kids. Denver Draft CEO Abel Merrick (far left) and Unit Manager Harmony Ntlemo (far right) with the children  

at the Thusanang day care centre.

South Deep employees Mzo Zondo, Mulalo Muteiwana and Nyiko 
Mathebula repaint a merry-go-round at Thusanang.

Take action,  inspire change,  make every day  a Mandela Day

Sinqobile beneficiaries who participated in the event.

Winners with the judges from South Deep.

Mabel Legoete from the 
Community Relations department 

handing out certificates to 
participants.
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What they 
learnt:

Earlier this year, South Deep participated in a career exhibition aimed 
at grade 10 and 11 learners at the Westonaria Sports Complex.

Highlighting the possibilities created by studying Mathematics, Science and Accounting, the expo raised awareness 
about different career paths in the mining industry. Speaking on behalf of South Deep, Senior Geologist Mubeen 
Akhalwaya shared his experiences, advised learners to take their education seriously and encouraged them to work 
hard to achieve their goals.

Other stakeholders at the expo included the Rand West City Local Municipality, Sibanye Gold Mine, Westcol, Rand 
Water and SAICA. Schools that attended were Kgothalang Secondary School, TM Lethlake, Simunye Secondary, 
Glenharvie Combined School and Westonaria Hoërskool.

South Deep participates in Science  
and Technology Career Expo

Learners 
attended600

Training for entrepreneurial success 
South Deep Gold Mine is helping local SMMEs to grow their skills and their businesses. 

Finance skills
In August 2016, 13 entrepreneurs learnt more about 
business finance at the South Deep Business Development 
Centre (BDC). Business Skills for South Africa (BSSA), a 
non-profit educational trust, provided the training.

During the training. 

Entrepreneurs 
trained in 201620

South Deep Gold 
Mine invests in training 
to nurture local 

enterprises and build sustainable 
local communities. 
Justice Chauke, BDC Manager

All the business owners receive 
certificates at the end of their training. 

Computer skills
Another group of SMMEs will soon attend training at the 
centre to improve their computer skills.

Marketing skills
In September, another seven business owners attended 
marketing training.

What they 
learnt:

How to save and manage their 
money, and make better financial 
decisions for their businesses.

What is marketing, why you need 
to know what your competitors 
want and what your competition 
is doing.

Khuliso Theswane from the Community Relations department 
handing out promotional gifts from South Deep.

A learner from Kgothalang Secondary School  
expressing his views about Mandela Day.

Mubeen Akhalwaya from the Geology department  
inspiring the learners.

Showcasing 
opportunities 
in mining to 

youth
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FOCUS ON COMMUNITY

Community members celebrate with their champions.

The annual Thusanang soccer tournament is a South Deep initiative that is becoming an important 
date on this community’s calendar. 

Thusanang soccer champions with their trophy.

South Deep sponsors 
community  
soccer  
tournament

The soccer tournament aims to keep young people active and involved in healthy 
pastimes that also build team spirit and self-confidence. Participation in sport is 
seen as one of the ways to prevent our children from getting involved in substance 
abuse and gang activity.

Ward Councillor, Mr Ngamntwini expressed his gratitude to the mine for working 
with the community to make this yearly tournament a success. 

The Gold Fields, Sibanye Gold Alliance flagship project – the Agri-future Primary 
Cooperative at Donaldson Dam farm in Westonaria – is receiving a lot of positive 
attention though it is only its second harvest season. Just recently 29 community 
relations practitioners from Tanzania, Namibia, Botswana, DRC, Lesotho, Ethiopia 
and South Africa visited the farm. 

The visitors are completing the Community Development course at the University 
of the Witwatersrand’s Centre for Sustainability in Mining and Industry (CSMI) and 
consultancy Synergy Global. As part of their course they used the farm as a model 
of good practice in community social development.  

During their visit, they learnt about:

  The many activities on the farm

  What working here is like for the cooperative members

  How the members are growing their skills

Currently spinach and cabbages are being harvested, and tomatoes are being 
planted. 

Spotlight on the 
Donaldson Dam 
farm community 
project

Judging by the Gold Alliance and 
community members’ dedication, I 
have no doubt that this project will be 

sustainable. This is a good example of industry 
and community collaboration.  
Tumelo Molelekwa, Community Relations Practitioner, who works at the Debswana 
Diamond Company in Botswana

Community relations practitioners and some of the dedicated members of the cooperative.

Visitors from all 
over Africa29

Encouraging young people to stay healthy and motivated

Our children are happy; this tournament 
has had a positive outcome in their lives. 
Happy children make a happy community.

Mr Ngamntwini, Ward Councillor 

Did you know? 

The cooperative is a key project for the Gold Alliance, which works with local 
government and host communities to build an economy that’s not reliant on 
mining in Westonaria. Agriculture is one way to do just that, especially if you 
consider that Westonaria used to be Gauteng’s main supplier of food.
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SPORTS

The South Deep bodybuilding team and some of their supporters.

Mzwandile Mathebula and Monwabisi Mulinguni.

to South Deep’s bodybuilders
Well done

Mzwandile Mathebula’s efforts earned 
him the sixth place, while Mnwabi 
Mulinguni clinched the top spot.

South Deep’s bodybuilders won two gold trophies at this year’s bodybuilding tournament hosted by Sibanye’s Kloof Mine. 

SPORTS

The Sports and Recreation department encourages employees to get active and 
adopt healthy lifestyles. Earlier this year, it launched the South Deep Interdepartmental 
Soccer League and on 17 August 2016, Warehouse (Finance) was crowned as this 
year’s top team. Prior to announcing the champions, South Deep Soccer Masters 
and Tramming Masters played a curtain-raiser match, which the South Deep 
Masters won 3 to 1.

New interdepartmental champions crowned

Want to join the league?
Contact Thando Ndzandzeka on 011-411-1817/ 
thando.ndzandzeka@goldfields.com or John Tsepane 
on 011-411-1817/john.tsepane@goldfields.com 

League standings

      Goals Goals 
      for the against Goal 
Team Played Won Draw Loss team the team difference Points

Warehouse (Finance) 7 5 1 1 26 6 20 16

South # Engineering 7 4 1 2 11 12 -1 13

Backfill 7 3 3 1 17 13 3 12

Trackless 7 4 0 3 11 10 1 12

Protection Services 7 3 2 2 11 7 4 11

Twin # Engineering 7 3 1 3 20 19 1 10

SV 3 Aces 7 1 1 5 6 13 -7 4

Plant United 7 0 1 5 7 21 -14 1

The South Deep Masters team.

Thabo Koloi and Thapelo Ralekoala with the trophy.

Congratulations to Warehouse (Finance), as well as all the other 
departmental teams who hit the soccer pitch this year.

The results

Category 90+ heavy weight 

Makhosana Gibson took first place in 
this category with Retsidisetsoe Kopa 
ending in fourth position.

Category 65-70 
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SPORTS

South Deep Soccer reaches quarter finals
Although they didn’t win, the South Deep Soccer team held our name high in the 2016 annual SAMSA 
soccer tournament hosted by Sibanye at its Kloof operations.

The team got off to a good start in their first round robin game when they beat Anglo American Platinum Mogalakwena Operation with 5 to 3. The second game saw South Deep 
demolish Anglo Ashanti’s Tau Lekoa operation by 4 to1 to qualify for the quarterfinals, where they played to a one all draw against Harmony Gold. A penalty shoot out followed and 
South Deep was unfortunately eliminated from the tournament.

The South Deep soccer team. South Deep soccer players celebrating a goal.

South Deep Netball in top 3

Number one netball supporter Thabo Koloi celebrating with the ladies.Wing defence Manaledi Rakoma with the ball.

South Deep Netball team was celebrated as the most improved team at 
the three-day 2016 South African Mining Sports Association (SAMSA) 
tournament hosted by Sibanye’s Kloof Mine. 

The South Deep netball players won three of their matches on the first day. The next day saw them lose 
their match against Lonmin, but they came back to win their second match against Sibanye and Harmony 
Gold, which secured them the third position overall. 

Fixtures and results
South Deep

65
Mototolo (Anglo Platinum)

3

South Deep
32

Vaal Reefs (Anglo Gold)
16

South Deep
24

Sibanye
17

South Deep
18

Lonmin
39

South Deep
29

Modikwa
6

South Deep
37

Harmony
14

The team’s record 
number of goals 
scored over the 
three days

205

The South Deep team with their trophy.


